You'd Be Surprised

D/F♯  B m7  G Maj7  D/F♯  B m7

S
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all that I've become, you'd be surprised
I've changed while you've been gone, and I've

Pno.
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G Maj7  D/F♯  B m7  C(add2)

S
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learned so much more from you than I could ever say, if you were here I

Pno.
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G/B  A  G Maj7  D/F♯  B m7

S
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think that you'd stay, you'd be surprised
how far these arms can reach, you'd be

Pno.

16
You'd Be Surprised

surprised, there's a promise I can keep, would you believe that I seldom fall to

pieces anymore, if you were here you'd like what you saw, you'd be surprised

prised if you were here we'd make up time, for
You'd Be Surprised

all that's dis-a- ppeared and I'd, I'd hold you like I ne-ver

could, you'd be sur-prised, my

life is of-ten sweet, you'd be sur-prised, it's
You'd Be Surprised

D/F#  B m7  G Maj7  D/F#  B m7

S

you who brings me peace and for some un-earthly rea-son it takes lo-sing you to see

C(add2)  G/B  A  G Maj7

S

if you were here, I'd know just what you need, you'd be sur-prised, I've

D/F#  B m7  G Maj7  D/F#  B m7

S

loved you all a-long, you'd be sur-prised, I now con-fess when I am wrong, and I
You'd Be Surprised

G Maj7  D/F♯  B m7  C(add2)

S

see the world a-round me in a slightly soft-er shade, if you were here, you

45

Pno.

B m7  A  G Maj7  D/F♯  B m7

wouldn't walk a-way, you'd be sur-prised if you were here we'd make up
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Pno.

G Maj7  D/F♯  B m7  G Maj7

time for all that's dis-appea red and I, I'd
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Pno.
You'd Be Surprised
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D/F#  Bm7  C(add2)  G Maj7

hold you like I ne-ver could, you'd be sur-pr is ed...

Pno.
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D/F#  Bm7  G Maj7  D/F#  Bm7

you were here we'd make it right, there'd be no tears and you'd

Pno.

60
G Maj7  D/F#  Bm7  C(add2)

confide in me and I'd be there,

Pno.
You'd Be Surprised

B m7    A    GMaj7    D/F#   B m7

I'd_________ be there,
I'd be

GMaj7    D/F#   B m7   GMaj7

there, Oh_____   Mm_____ I

D/F#   B m7   GMaj7    D/F#   B m7

changed oh, you'd be so I_____ I
You’d Be Surprised

GMaj7          D/F♯          Bm7

S

loved you all a-long, all things I’ve said you viewed it wrong, I

Pno.

GMaj7          D/F♯          Bm7

S

loved you all a-long, Mm, you’d be sur-prised

Pno.

repeat, ad lib, and fade